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Abstract. A recent trend within computational intelligence and games research
is to investigate how to affect video game players’ in-game experience by de-
signing and/or modifying aspects of game content. Analysing the relationship
between game content, player behaviour and self-reported affective states consti-
tutes an important step towards understanding game experience and constructing
effective game adaptation mechanisms. This papers reports on further refinement
of a method to understand this relationship by analysing data collected from play-
ers, building models that predict player experience and analysing what features
of game and player data predict player affect best. We analyse data from players
playing 780 pairs of short game sessions of the platform game Super Mario Bros,
investigate the impact of the session size and what part of the level that has the
major affect on player experience. Several types of features are explored, includ-
ing item frequencies and patterns extracted through frequent sequence mining.
1 Introduction
What makes a good computer game? What features should be presented in the game,
where in the game should they be presented, how often and in which order? What fea-
tures should be manipulated to alter specific player experience? And what is the mini-
mum length of time a player need to play in order to elicit a particular affective state?
We describe a method that we believe can be used to help answer these questions, and
exemplify it with an investigation based on data from hundreds of players playing Super
Mario Bros. In the process, we arrive at tentative partial answers to these questions in
the context of Super Mario Bros levels.
Many analyses of computer games can be found in the literature, both in terms of
game mechanics and from a player perspective based on how the player can interact
with the game. For example, some researchers have analysed game content into its con-
stituent parts, or “design patterns” [1], [5], [17]; others have tried to state general facts
about what makes games enjoyable [9], [8]. Most of this research, however, tackles this
problem from a top-down perspective, creating theories of player experience based on
qualitative methods. Some attempts have been made to construct computational models
form qualitative theories [23], [26].
Another direction that is related to this work is the procedural generation of game
content (PCG) with no or limited human designer input. PCG has recently received in-
creasing attention with the use of artificial and computational intelligence methods to
generate different aspects of game content such as maps [3], [21], levels [18], [11] and
Fig. 1. Snapshot from Infinite Mario Bros, showing Mario standing on horizontally placed boxes
surrounded by different types of enemies
racing tracks [4], [20]. One interesting direction in PCG is the online generation of per-
sonalized game content [6], [7], [16]. One approach towards achieving this goal is first
to model the relationship between player experience and game content. This requires
the construction of data-driven models based on data collected about the game, the
player behaviour and correlating this data with data annotated with player experience
tags [25] .
This paper continues our previous work on player experience modeling in a version
of Super Mario Bros [10], [12], [14]. The main focus of those experiments was on
modelling the relationship between direct features of game content, players’ playing
styles and reported players experience by using features extracted from the full game
sessions. The dataset used for those studies constitutes of 480 game pairs constructed
using four different controllable features. In a recent paper [15] we reported preliminary
explorations of predicting player experience of engagement based only on level features
and introduced the use of sequence mining to extract simple patterns from game content,
using an incomplete version of a larger and more detailed dataset. We also explored
constructing models from parts of levels in order to find the minimum segment length
which would allow us to perform meaningful adaptation.
In this paper, we explore the full dataset of 780 game pairs played by hundreds
of players. We draw upon the approach proposed in [15] and we extend it in through
(1) investigating the three emotional states; engagement frustration and challenge; (2)
constructing player experience models based on game content, player behaviour and
reported player experience; (3) investigating the impact of the size of game session on
the accuracy of predicting players’ reported emotion; (4) analysing the importance of
the features for each emotional state with respect to their relative placement within the
game and (5) exploring direct and sequential feature representations.
The testbed platform game we are using for this study is a modified version of
Markus “Notch” Persson’s Infinite Mario Bros. The game is well known and the bench-
mark software has been used relatively extensively as a testbed for research [22], [12],
[13], [2], [14] and for the Mario AI Championship [16]. Please refer to [22] for details
about the game and the gameplay experience it provides.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the process followed to collect
data from players. Section 3 presents the two forms that have been used to represent the
collected data. A method that has been used to mine sequential data is presented in
Section 4. Section 5 describes player experience modeling via preference learning. The
process of segmenting the levels into smaller chucks and constructing models based
on the segments is discussed in Section 6, while Section 7 presents the experiments
conducted and the analysis of the results. Finally, Section 8 presents our conclusions.
2 Experiment Design
The following section describes the level generation process, the survey that has been
designed to collect the data and the types of data that were extracted. The level gen-
erator of the game has been modified to generate levels according to the following six
controllable features
– The number of gaps in the level, G and the average with of gaps, G¯w.
– The number of enemies, E.
– Enemies placement,Ep. The way enemies are placed around the level is determined
by three probabilities which sum to one; on or under a set of horizontal blocks, Px;
within a close distance to the edge of a gap, Pg and randomly placed on a flat space
on the ground, Pr.
– The number of powerups, Nw.
– The number of boxes, B. We define one variable to specify the number of the
different types of boxes that exist; blocks and rocks. Blocks (which look like squares
with question marks) contain hidden elements such as coins or powerups. Rocks
(which look like squares of bricks) may hide a coin, a powerup or simply be empty.
The generator randomly select one of these two types for each box generated.
The selection of these particular controllable features was done with the intent to
cover the features that have the most impact on the investigated affective states. The
placement of gaps, powerups and boxes is approximately uniformly random. Two states
(low and high) are set for each of the controllable parameters above except for enemies
placement which has been assigned three different states allowing more control over the
difficulty and diversity of the generated levels. For example, setting Pgto 80% results
in a level with a majority of enemies placed around gaps, increasing the level difficulty.
Other features of the level have been assigned fixed values. For example, the number
of gaps in the level can be either two or six, while the number of free coins is fixed to
seven in all generated levels. The level generator constructs level by exploring the total
number of pairwise combinations of these states (96). This number can be reduced to 40
by analysing the dependencies between these features and eliminating the combinations
that contain independent variables.
2.1 Data collection
The game survey study [15] has been designed to collect subjective affective reports
expressed as pairwise preferences of subjects playing the different levels of the game
by following the experimental protocol proposed in [28]. The game sessions have been
Table 1. Gameplay features extracted from data recorded during gameplay
Category Feature Description
Time tcomp Completion time
tlastLift Playing duration of last life over total time spent on the level
tduck Time spent ducking (%)
tjump Time spent jumping (%)
tleft Time spent moving left (%)
tright Time spent moving right (%)
trun Time spent running (%)
tsmall Time spent in Small Mario mode (%)
tbig Time spent in Big Mario mode (%)
Interaction ncoins Free coins collected (%)
with items ncoinBlocks Coin blocks pressed or coin rocks destroyed (%)
npowerups Powerups pressed (%)
nboxes Sum of all blocks and rocks pressed or destroyed (%)
Interaction kcannonFlower Times the player kills a cannonball or a flower (%)
with enemies kgoombaKoopa Times the player kills a goomba or a koopa (%)
kstomp Opponents died from stomping (%)
kunleash Opponents died from unleashing a turtle shell (%)
Death dtotal Total number of deaths
dcause Cause of the last death
Miscellaneous nmode Number of times the player shifted the mode (Small, Big, Fire)
njump Number of times the jump button was pressed
ngJump Difference between the number of gaps and the number of jumps
nduck Number of times the duck button was pressed
nstate Number of times the player changed the state between:
standing still, run, jump, moving left, and moving right
constructed using a level width of 100 Super Mario Bros units (blocks) based on all
combinations of the controllable features. 780 pairs of games (exhausting the space of
controllable features) were played by hundreds of players. Participants’ age covers a
range between 16 and 64 years from different origins. Complete games were logged
enabling complete replays. The following types of data were extracted.
– Gameplay Data: All player actions and interactions with game items and their cor-
responding time-stamps have been recorded with the full trajectory of Mario.
– Reported Player Experience: A 4-alternative forced choice questionnaire is pre-
sented to the players after playing each pair asking them to report their emotional
preferences across three user states: engagement, challenge and frustration. The se-
lection of these states is based on earlier game survey studies [12] and our intention
to capture both affective and cognitive components of gameplay experience [25].
3 Data Representation
3.1 Direct Features
Several features have been directly extracted from the data recorded during gameplay.
Most of these features appear in our previous studies [10], [14] and the choice of them
is made in order to be able to represent the difference between a large variety of Super
Mario Bros playing styles. These features are presented in Table 1.
3.2 Sequential Features
We investigate another form of data representation that allows including features based
on ordering in space or time by means of sequences. Sequences of game content and
players’ behaviour yields patterns that might be directly linked to player experience.
These patterns provide a mean for an in-depth analyses of the relationship between the
player and the game. There are several possible approaches to generate sequences from
interaction logs. In this paper we concentrate on two types of sequences:
– Content corresponding to gameplay events: Game content at the specific player po-
sition is recorded whenever the player performs an action or interacts with game
items. Different content events are used: increase/decrease in platform height,P ↑/P ↓;
existence of an enemy, Pe; existence of a coin, block or rock, Pd; existence of a
coin, block or rock with an enemy, Ped; and the beginning/ending of a gap Pgs/Pge.
– Sequential Gameplay Features: Sequences representing different players’ behaviour
have been generated by recording key pressed/released events (action event). The
list of events that have been considered includes: pressing an arrow key to move
right, left, or duck (, , L); pressing the jump key, ⇑; pressing the jump key in
combination with right or left key (⇑, ⇑); pressing the run key in combination
with right or left key (R, R); pressing the run and jump keys in combination
with right/left (R⇑, R⇑); and not pressing any key, S.
4 Sequence Mining
Sequence mining techniques have been applied to extract useful information from the
different types of the sequences generated. Generalised Sequential Pattern (GSP) algo-
rithm [19] has been used to mine the sequences and find frequent patterns within the
dataset of sequences. The GSP algorithm has been chosen because of its advantages
over other apriori-based sequence mining algorithms. Using GSP, we can discover pat-
terns with a predefined minimum support, minsup ( the minimum number of times a
pattern has to occur in the data-sequences to be considered frequent), and specify a time
constraints within which adjacent events can be considered elements of the same pat-
tern, maxgap. Different minsup values have been explored to obtain a reasonable trade
off between considering patterns that are generalised over all players and more specific
patterns. For the experiments presented in this paper, we use a minsup of 500 which
forces a sequence pattern to occur in at least 31.8% of the samples to be considered
frequent. The maxgap has a great impact on the number of frequent patterns that can
be extracted. By assigning a large value to this parameter, we allow more generalised
patterns to be taken into account. The experiments conducted for tuning the value of
this parameter showed that a maxgap of 1 second provides a good trade off between the
number of patterns extracted and their expressiveness value. Different sequence length
values have been explored, the experiments showed that the number of extracted subse-
quences is quite large for sequences containing information about players’ behaviour. In
order to lower the feature space dimensionality and the computational cost of searching
for relevant features we chose to use only frequent sequences of length three.
5 Preference Learning for Modelling Playing Experience
Neuroevolutionary preference learning has been used in order to construct models that
approximate the function between gameplay features, controllable features, and re-
ported affective preferences. We start the models’ constructing procedure by selecting
the relevant subset of features for predicting each emotional state, this is done by using
Sequential Forward Selection (SFS) to generate the input vector of single-layer percep-
trons (SLPs) [27]. The feature subset derived from SFS using SLP is then used as the
input to small multi-layer perceptron (MLP) models containing one hidden layer of two
neurons. The quality of a feature subset and the performance of each MLP is obtained
through the average classification accuracy in three independent runs using 3-fold cross
validation across five runs. Parameter tuning tests have been conducted to set up the
parameters’ values for neuroevolutionary user preference learning that yield the highest
accuracy and minimise computational effort. A population of 100 individuals is used,
and evolution run for 20 generations. A probabilistic rank-based selection scheme is
used, with higher ranked individuals having higher probability of being chosen as par-
ents. Finally, reproduction was performed via uniform crossover, followed by Gaussian
mutation of 1% probability.
6 Level Segmentation
The purpose of segmenting the level is to draw a picture of the importance of the fea-
tures with respect to player experience; different features correlated with player ex-
perience for each emotional state could be extracted from each segment of the game
pointing out to positions in the games where these features play a role in triggering par-
ticular affective state. By segmenting the levels we can also identify the size of the level
segment that generates the best prediction accuracy of the three emotional states. That
segment size can then potentially be used to set the frequency of a real-time adaptation
mechanism for maximising particular player experience (as in [24], [14]).
We follow the same process presented in [15] for segmenting the level into half and
one-third width segments but instead of using the same feature set and calculating each
feature value across all segments, we run SFS to select the most relevant feature subset
from all direct and sequential features for each segment across all emotional states.
7 Experiments and Analysis
We ran a number of experiments to select features from the full levels and from differ-
ent segments into which the levels have been divided. Player experience models were
constructed based on the different subset of features selected from direct and sequential
features for each segment across the three emotional states. Table 2 presents the selected
features and the models’ accuracies.
The networks found vary in the number of selected features and performance. The
most accurate model is the one for predicting challenge (91.23%) with a large subset
of 13 features selected from the full levels. Engagement comes next with a best model
accuracy of 86.43% obtained from features extracted from the first segment out of two
Table 2. The features selected from the set of direct and sequential features for predicting en-
gagement, frustration and challenge using sequential feature selection with SLP and simple MLP
models and the corresponding models’ performance
Full level 1st seg/2 2nd seg/2 1stseg/3 2nd seg/3 3rd seg/3
Engagement
Selected tcomp nstate B ngJump tright B
features ncoins tbig dcause tleft E G
dcause dcause Nw nboxes ngJump tjump
tsmall tright E B dcause dcause
tjump E nboxes G¯w tduck kunleash
E S ⇑⇑ S  dcause G
ncoinBlocks  RS Ep
tbig ⇑⇑⇑ ⇑ S ncoins
trun ⇑  RS
njump S S
P ↓PgsPge⇑ S
MLPperf 75.21% 86.43% 72.03% 72.19% 71.69% 72.86%
Frustration
Selected tright ngJump G njump G Ep
features dtotal G ngJump tsmall B kgoombaKoopa
dcause ncoins G¯w tleft tsmall B
tlastLift E dcause S ⇑ S G
G¯w tleft kstomp ngJump
G R  tleft
njump R
R⇑ tright
PdPdP
↑ SS 
⇑  RR⇑S
⇑ S
MLPperf 85.88% 81.73% 79.85% 78.72% 78.15% 73.45%
Challenge
Selected tlastLift tright G ngJump G Ep
features njump ngJump B nboxes E kstomp
dtotal nstate dcause npowerups kcannonFlower B
ncoins G ngJump tright njump E
tright tsmall nmode kunleash kunleash
G¯w B tleft ⇑ S  SS
Ep ⇑ S tbig
tleft
kstomp
PdPdPd
P ↓PgsPge⇑S
P ↑P ↓P ↓
MLPPerf 91.23% 75.6% 77.19% 72.41% 73.52% 69.38%
followed by frustration which can be predicted with an accuracy up to 85.88% from a
subset of ten features extracted from the full level.
Segmenting the sessions resulted in a performance increase for the models of pre-
dicting engagement while a performance decrease has been observed for the experience
models of frustration and challenge. The model constructed based on features selected
from the first half of the session for predicting engagement significantly (significant ef-
fect is determined by p < 0.01 over 10 runs in this paper) outperforms all other models
constructed on full and other partial information. A significant performance decrease
was found for predicting frustration when constructing the models based on features
extracted from segments with one third of the full size. Using features from the full ses-
sions, we were able to predict challenge with high accuracy that is significantly better
than all other models constructed on partial information.
The results suggest that different sizes of game session are needed to elicit different
affective states. While challenge can be predicted with high accuracy from the full ses-
sions, smaller session size somewhat count-intuitively appears to give better results for
predicting engagement, and frustration can be predicted with high accuracy from full
and half size sessions.
The different subsets of features selected from each segment draw a picture of the
importance of the positioning of the features within the game and the different impacts
this has on the different emotional states under investigation. Some content features
have been selected from the full sessions and also appear in the subset of features se-
lected from the parts, such as the number of enemies (E) and the number of gaps (G)
for predicting engagement and frustration respectively. This suggests the importance of
these features for eliciting a particular emotional state regardless of their specific posi-
tioning within the game. Other features like the number of powerups (Nw) appears to
have an impact on engagement when presented in the second half of the game. This can
be explained by the fact that powerups are more important to the players towards the end
of the game since this increases their chance of winning, the selection of cause of death
feature in all segments also supports this assumption. It’s worth noting that only one
controllable feature has been selected for the best model for predicting engagement and
the rest of the features relate to the particular playing style for each player. Most aspects
of level design appear to have a large impact on challenge since five content features
(direct and sequential) have been selected for the best model of predicting challenge.
8 Discussion and Conclusion
In this paper, we reported on the creation of data-driven computational models that pre-
dict three players’ reported affective states based on level design and gameplay features.
We investigated direct and sequential features of both game content and gameplay, as
well as the impact of session sizes. We were able to predict players’ reported levels of
engagement, frustration and challenge with high accuracy.
Our previous study [15] concluded that segmenting the levels yields a performance
decrease when constructing models based only on game content features. The results
presented in this paper show that different session sizes should be considered for inves-
tigating the different emotional states when gameplay data is also considered as input
to the models. Challenge can be best predicted with longer sessions’ size than the ones
needed for predicting frustration or engagement. The results indicate that the models
performance in general significantly decreases when segmenting the session into more
than two segments. This suggests that segmenting the data into more than two segments
causes information loss. Another possible explanation is that the session size should be
longer than a particular length to elicit a specific emotional state, and it appears that one
third of the level size is too small to consider the reported player experience valid while
the gameplay experience and the reported affects can still be considered valid for one
half of the session size for engagement and frustration.
The different subsets of features selected for predicting affective states suggest dif-
fering relative importance of design elements for different aspects of player experience.
This has the potential to partly decouple dissimilar aspects of player adaptation.
The results presented here will feed into our ongoing research on modelling player
affect and preferences in Super Mario Bros, with the ultimate goal of producing an
effectively player-adaptive version of the game, but could also inform separate studies.
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